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Message from Jean
Well done to everyone involved in Colder Than Here – the NODA review inside
from Paul Holgate is extremely complimentary and you all deserve every word
of it. It was unfortunate that the audience numbers were low and that not
enough people managed to see what was a terriﬁc producCon. We were
delighted to welcome Vicky to LADS and her debut on the Lopping Hall stage
and hope she does more with us in the future.
Moving forward, aJer the loss on Pressure due to high producCon costs, and the loss on
Colder Than Here due to low audience numbers, we need to sell all the Cckets for A Tale of
Two Ci4es and get full houses every night. Cathy reports that Cckets are already selling
well, so make sure you book early – www.lads.org.uk; 07552 736 110.
We are now a third of the way through rehearsals for A Tale of Two Ci4es and they are
shaping up well – with 20 people in the cast, a lot of ensemble work AND a guilloCne, there
is a lot to do, but the “LADS team” is working ﬂat out to produce a blockbuster producCon.
PLEASE NOTE: that with so many people involved in the producCon, we will need everyone
else to help with front-of-house – so be ready to oﬀer your services to Vee when she starts
to organise the team.
The play selecCon commi\ee are meeCng regularly and are hoping to have the plays for
the 2020/21 season chosen by April at the latest. Please ensure you have Friday 29th May
inked into your diary for the “Season Launch” – 8pm in Buckley’s at Lopping Hall.
Please see inside for details on social events – aJer-show party, Murder Meal Blesma
Fundraiser 27th June, curry night, etc – and lots more….

Jean
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Dates for your diary
Sun 22nd March

Set Up for A Tale of Two Ci4es – 09.30 Lopping Hall

26th, 27th, 28th
March
Sat 28th March

Performances for A Tale of Two Ci4es

Sun 29th March

Set down for A Tale of Two Ci4es – 10am Lopping Hall

Mon 30th March

Crit and curry – 7.30pm Small hall, Lopping Hall

Thurs 2nd April

Rehearsals start for The Actress

Tues 7th April

Commi\ee MeeCng

Friday 29th May

Season launch for 2020/21 – Buckley’s, Lopping Hall, 8pm

AJer-show party – Karen and Andrew’s – StaCon Road, Loughton

Members’ News
I am pleased to say that LADS

have a steady stream of
people asking to join the
society and become involved.
Most recently, I have met with
Diana Murray, Jane Harvey and Jean
Hutchins, and we hope to get them on-board
a producCon as soon as possible. A note to
all members – remember we need your help
at set-up and set-down and front of house –
this is a great way of meeCng old and new
friends and catching up! Don’t forget the
2020/21 Season Launch on Friday 29th May!

Social events
We have decided to hold a
Murder Mystery Night for
our End of Season Event, and
use it as a fundraiser for
Blesma, our 2019/20 charity. The date will
be Saturday 27th June, held at Lopping Hall.
We will need some performers, and help
with segng up the evening – but MOST OF
ALL, we need you to sell Cckets. More
informaCon will come out during the next
month, but please put the date in your diary
and let your friends know … we have held
one of these before and it is great fun!!

Remember, the aJer-show party and curry
night aJer the plays are for everyone, not
just for those directly involved in the play. All
you need to do is come along to the set-up,
or contact me and get your name down on
the list so we know who is coming – we need
to know numbers for food for the party and
for booking the curry.

Secondhand play sale raising funds for
Blesma
We will be having a table at show
nights for A Tale of Two Ci4es selling secondhand plays (only plays or theatrical books
please), with the money raised going to Blesma,
our 2019/20 charity.
If you have any scripts you no longer want, or
perhaps doubles you don’t need, please let me
have them and we can put them to good use
raising money for a very good cause.
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Do you remember when?
5 years ago: March 2015
Beyond Reasonable Doubt by Jeﬀrey Archer.
Directed by Mary Lowe.
Cast included:
Chelsea Camp, Roger Barker, Howard Pla\,
Peter Huber, Andrew Rogers, MarCn
Howarth, Eileen Stock, Phil PosCngs, Richard
de Berry, Dave Hinkley, Neil Grosvenor, Jean
Cooper.
10 years ago: March 2010
The Shell Seekers by Terence Brady and
Charlo\e Bingham.
Directed by Andrew
Rogers. Cast included: Eileen Stock, Jean
Cooper, ChrisC Drew, Sophie Gilbert (nee
Robertson), Sue Cole, David Stelfox, Iain
Howland, Foster Barne\, Keir Jones, Roger
Barker

25 years’ ago: March 1995
A Double Bill:
The Proposal by Anton Chekhov. Directed by
Gina Thurgood. Cast included: Mike Chissick,
Roy Dart, Irene Elkins.

The Real Inspector Hound by Tom Stoppard.
Directed by Karen Rogers (nee Harris). Cast
included:
Iain Caldow, Foster Barne\,
Dorothy McCall, Andrew Rogers, Liz Holt, Val
Parker, John Hayle\, Bill Caldow, Jon Denne,
Sally Marsden.
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NODA crit for Colder Than
Here

restricted the acCng space, limiCng movement
for the arCsts and making the argument during
the scene less credible.

This was a tautly directed producCon of Laura
Wade’s interesCng study of a family facing the
prospect of bereavement while carrying on with
the minor irritaCons of life.

DirecCon from Adam Rabinowitz gave good
a\enCon to sightlines and a careful agtude to
blocking. I especially liked Alec and Myra signg
diagonally opposite each other during the
climacCc dialogue in Act II Sc4 and the
posiConing of Harriet and Jenna in Act II Sc3.
The bench was used to good eﬀect in Act II Sc 1
Dialogue kept a good pace. A few lost cues were
eﬀortlessly picked up. Do be careful of lines
where you are required to talk over someone
else you must actually interrupt their speech to
create the desired eﬀect. Given the subject
ma\er, it would be easy to let the performance
stray into mawkishness, but this was avoided.

The main set, depicCng the living room was well
furnished and in period. It was rather curious to
see that the family didn’t close the curtains
when it was dark outside – especially as the
heaCng was not working. It is easy to see why
the cat decided to go elsewhere. The stairs to S/
Right were well posiConed and I liked the fact
that we conCnued to hear the sound of Jenna
climbing the stairs when she was out of sight.
The area down right, which depicted the
various burial places that the family visited was
used to very good eﬀect, ParCcularly in the
opening scene where the projecCon and the
foliage combined to give an almost ‘3-D’ eﬀect.
The pinned spots, illuminaCng the players in
this area did lessen the eﬀect of the projecCon
but it was good hat the projecCon was faded up
ﬁrst and down last so that the picture could be
appreciated by the audience. The lighCng was
parCcularly striking in Act II sc1, looking both
warm and autumnal although the cemetery did
not look ‘run down’ as described in the script.
A m b i e nt s o u n d wa s a p p ro p r i ate a n d
unobtrusive. There were some very ﬁgng
choices of scene-segng music.
Scene changes were fast and very eﬃcient.
Costumes were well selected and conformed to
period. The sCle in Act I Sc3 looked great but it

Vee Wells gave a good performance of Myra.
DepicCng through both speech and movement
how the physical health of her character
gradually deteriorates during the narraCve. She
portrayed Myra’s measured coming to terms
with her desCny while making sure that her
family are equipped to cope without her. The
ma\er of fact discussion of her funeral
arrangements and her matriarchal agtude to
both her daughters were very well observed. A
very memorable performance.
Sophie Gilbert as the neuroCc and rather
whimsical Jenna had a good ear for dialogue
and a clear understanding of character. I was
impressed with her Cming and her relaConship
with her older sister. She had due regard of the
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importance of body language in a character that
– more than any other in the play – is wri\en
between the lines.
The more pracCcal Harriet was played by Vicky
Harris in her debut role for the company. She
gave the impression of both resenCng and
feeling superior to her a\enCon-seeking
younger sister. Her readings of the long
passages of dialogue in Act II Sc3 were
especially noteworthy, being both animated and
natural, showing Harriet’s, oJen hidden,
compassionate nature.

Alec is the husband and father who wants to
wants to carry on as if nothing is happening and
this was evident from Michael Lewkowicz’s
performance – whether pretending to read a
newspaper or displaying quiet discomﬁture
when listening to Myra’s funeral instrucCons.
The business of transferring shoe trees from
slippers to shoes was a nice touch. His agtude
towards Jenna in Act II Sc1 was nicely judged – a
good illustraCon of a father’s relaConship with
his youngest daughter. I enjoyed the telephone
conversaCon in Act II Sc4 which was a textbook
exercise in Cming.
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The programme was neatly laid out and easy to
read with a lot of interesCng informaCon. Thank
you for crediCng NODA, it is appreciated. Many
thanks for your invitaCon and your kind
hospitality. I look forward to seeing future
presentaCons by your society.

Paul Holgate

My First Stage Experiences
- Vee Wells
My ﬁrst stage appearance was at the age of 10,
just aJer I had moved to London from a small
Yorkshire seaside town. At my new primary
school, they were audiConing for angels to be in
the NaCvity Play and I thought I would give it a
go, even though I can’t sing and the only line,
well one word, the Angels had was to sing
“Alleluia”. Not many turned up, so I got the part
as one of the angelic chorus. Costumes were
simple, a white robe and some white ribbon
Ced around your forehead as your halo. It was
easy at rehearsals and our only performance as
all I had to do was stand with the others and
sing that one word. But the performance Gods
were not on my side that night for my big stage
debut, and my halo (ribbon) started to slide
down my forehead and over my eyes as I was
singing (very badly) over the manger of Baby
Jesus. I did try to manipulate it back up my
forehead by exaggeratedly wiggling my
eyebrows and eyes to try to push it back up
(couldn’t use my hands as we had them in front
of us in prayer pose). Needless to say; this was
useless, and I just ended up looking like a
demented, Cc ridden angel, some might say I
was a fallen angel. Not an auspicious start, but
when the audience starCng clapping at the end
of the play, I had my ﬁrst taste of applause and I
liked it a lot. Sadly – or perhaps thankfully – no
photos exist of this signiﬁcant moment in my
life.
I went to secondary school the following year
where we had weekly drama classes, which is
something I had never done before, and I was in
heaven (just keeping the angelic theme going
here). When I was 14 I went on a 2-week
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summer theatre course at the Curtain Theatre in
East London (now the Toynbee Studios). I can’t
actually remember the name of the play we did,
but I do remember playing a child and having to
stand up to recite “The Song of the Shirt” by
Thomas Hood (no I can’t sCll remember it). One
of the best Summers of my life up to that date as
all I had to do every day was rehearse and act.
My school was chosen as one of those to trial the
new GCSE in Theatre Arts (yes GCSEs were new, it
really was that long ago). I was lucky enough to
be chosen to be in the class and we got to do a
proper play at the end of it as part of our exam –
“Major Barbara” by George Bernard Shaw. I got
to play a man, well someone had to as it was an
all-girls school; and, yes, I did pass the exam.
Then real life arrived, and I leJ school with the
intenCon of going to Drama School, but
somehow it never happened, though I did meet a
lovely man that I am sCll with (36 years and
counCng…). The years rolled by and our children
grew up, life was good. UnCl I had a major health
scare, luckily everything turned out to be OK, but
it did make me reﬂect on my life and if I had any
major regrets. The only one I could ﬁnd was that
I had never pursued acCng and with the blessing
of my family I took some acCng courses in the
evenings and weekend.
I got to do some
interesCng roles in a number of plays as part of
theses courses; Theseus in an extract from “A
Midsummer Nights Dream”; Charlo\a Ivanovna
in “The Cherry Orchard”; Molly Luscombe and
erm.. a lady of the night in “The LiberCne”;
Gwenda and a depressed police constable in
“Bazaar and Rummage”; a concubine buried alive
with a dead emperor in “More Light”. Various
roles in George Orwell’s “1984” (I had to warn
the family before they came to see this one that I
and another lady, had to undress then wash a
naked man and dress him again), deﬁnitely the
most physical and challenging play I have done.
This eventually led onto gaining some
qualiﬁcaCons (including a LAMDA Silver Medal). I
could have used these qualiﬁcaCons to go to full
Cme drama school, but I needed to work, so
decided to just go out there and do some acCng.

It wasn’t easy ﬁnding somewhere to act unCl I
ﬁnally discovered amateur theatre, I honestly
don’t know why I didn’t think of it sooner. I had a
small part as an audience plant for SEDOS in
“One Man, Two Guvnors” – my family loved it as I
got doused with a foam ﬁre exCnguisher each
night! But I wanted something more local and
found LADS. They have been true to their word
on welcoming new members and gegng them
involved from the start. I have already been on
stage in two plays and helped back stage with
another. I am sure there will be much more fun,
hard work and excitement ahead, but I am so
glad I found LADS.
Vee

Our next production

Adapted by Mike Poulton
from the novel
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Despite feeling both terriﬁed and exhilarated at
the prospect of direcCng “A Tale of Two CiCes”, I
am delighted to report that rehearsals are going
amazingly well.
I think I have managed to
confuse all of the 20 actors, and the backstage
crew – but that is par for the course with me!!
However, out of the confusion, we are seeing
some beauCful performances and clever
characterisaCons.
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We will be working hard on voice and
arCculaCon, as a lot is asked of the audience to
keep up with the story – “if the audience doesn’t
know what is going on …. Nothing is going on!”.
Dickens considered “A Tale of Two CiCes” to be
his best novel, and with hard work, I am sure we
will do it and him jusCce.
Jean

Can you help us with the following props for A
Tale of Two CiNes?
Marching drum

Hand bell
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